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Southern Rust Creeps Into Territory
Most corn in our territory is now in the
R1-R2 growth stages. In other terms,
this would be considered the blister to
milk stages of the corn reproductive
life cycle. At this point, all kernels have
been fertilized and are beginning the
process of kernel expansion. You
will notice that the silks are turning
brown and detaching from the ear. Any
environmental stress that occurs from
this point forward will result in kernel
abortion, starting from the tip of the ear
and working toward the butt.
What types of environmental stress
are we concerned about during these
crucial growth stages? Just a few
that come to mind are disease, lack
of moisture, and cloudy/smoky days
with reduced solar radiation. Many
agronomist reports lately have noted
increased levels of Bacterial Leaf
Streak, Grey Leaf Spot, and even

This week’s GDU indicator
some cases of Southern Rust. These
diseases result in lesions on the leaves,
taking up surface area and reducing
photosynthetic activity. This reduced
photosynthetic activity decreases the
plant’s ability to produce carbohydrates
that are needed for grainfill, resulting in
ear tip back and lower test weight.
See page 4 for maps of recent spread
of Southern Rust.
While a VT treatment at yellow silk is

largely considered the most optimum
timing for a fungicide application, it
is certainly not too late to make a
preventative treatment for a late flush
of Southern Rust. Keep in mind that
many products such as Headline AMP®,
Delaro®, and Quilt Xcel® generally
only carry about a 14-day half-life,
which means that the efficacy of these
products will start to decrease two
weeks after initial treatment. While the
plant health benefits will be noticeable
all season long, it is not uncommon for a
late flush of Southern Rust to show up in
fields that were previously treated once
this 14-day window has expired.
Pay close attention in the coming
weeks ahead for this disease. It can be
a big-time yield robber, especially in the
grain fill stages of corn that we will be
experiencing over the next 3-4 weeks.
— Tony Marquardt

2021 SOYBEAN UPDATE

Protect Soybeans Now For A Strong Finish
As we push the growing season into
August, this soybean crop continues
to endure varying growing conditions.
Many soybeans are in the R3 or R4
stages. At this stage, a full pod is
visible at the uppermost 3 nodes on
the plant and is at least ¾-inch long.
In some cases, fields are entering
the beginning seed phase of R5 (See
Picture). Once the plant is at the
R3 and R4 growth stages, we have
hit our timing window for fungicide
applications. Despite a slow start,
soybeans still have the potential to
produce good yields as long as we
continue to provide/receive moisture

throughout August.
The key to high-yielding soybeans
is reducing stress to eliminate the
number of aborted flowers and pods
on the uppermost nodes. Many refer
to the cluster of flowers on the upper
nodes as the “money pods.” (See
Picture) These pods and flowers on
this node provide top-end yields, and
they are very sensitive to stress due to
their location on the plant. It is vital to
protect these clusters during the rest of
the growing season.

Continued on Page 2
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Don’t Overlook Benefits of Fungicide/Insecticide
Location: Buffalo County
Tillage: No-Till Drilled
Seed: Hoegemeyer 2970 & 3120
Irrigation: Irrigated
Previous Crop: Corn
Population: 165,000
Treatment & Timing: 8 oz Revytek +
3.8 oz Fastac CS Insecticide at R3
Fungicide applications are often
overlooked in the absence of disease
pressure, especially in soybeans.
This soybeans field demonstrates the
importance of maintaining plant health
as disease pressure wasn’t present.
Visually on NDVI and walking this field
of Hoegemeyer soybeans, we did not
see any need to apply insecticide or
fungicide to boost the success of this
field. However, we applied Revytek™
and Fastac CS® at R3.
Revytek, the new product from

BASF, contains three active
ingredients providing prevention
similar to Priaxor and new curative
trails that provide action against
resistant fungi as well as longer
residual. We are excited about the
results we see with Revytek. It pushes

soybeans beyond just preventing
disease pressure and into providing
plant health by reducing stress.
This field and situation makes the
plant health challenge so exciting.
No disease pressure, no insect
pressure, mediocre soybean prices.
The application of Revytek and Fastac
CS gave this field an extra boost to
perform. As we scouted this field,
the images captured gave us a good
indication that we would see good
results.
Once we began to process the yield
data from this PHC trial, the PHC
cooperator noticed an 11.17-bushel
increase. When we take the local
harvest price of $10.55 and the
$32.82 cost of treatment into our ROI
calculations, the farmer saw a return of
$85.02/acre or an ROI of 259.06%
— Cole Lewandowski

Protect Soybeans Now For ............
Continued from page 1
Many think that heat and the
lack of moisture are the largest
contributing factors that inhibit
soybean growth. Although
these are large contributing
factors, the high humidity in
combination with the rain/
irrigation prove to be favorable
for disease development.
Diseases that come to mind
are, Frogeye Leaf Spot, Stem
Rot, Brown Spot, and Sudden
Death Syndrome.
Most of the fungicides used in
the past on these diseases are

becoming ineffective and some
sort of resistant. The active
ingredient Revysol found in
Revytek® has proven to provide
a different mode of action to
suppress these diseases.
Revytek has also shown great
control on Frogeye Leaf Spot;
this disease continues to force
its way into soybean fields in
our territory. Whether you need
excellent disease control or
preventing and providing extra
plant health, please consider
an application of a product
containing Revysol this season.

R5 Soybean Pod

— Cole Lewandowski
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It’s Not Too Late To Apply Plant Health Products
How late can you make a plant
health application?
Now that Plant Health applications
have been going on for a few weeks,
we often get the question: Just
how late can I spray a plant health
fungicide and still see benefits.
From a disease standpoint,
conditions are currently conducive for
expanded disease development. While
there has been some talk of southern
rust, the weather this week has been
ideal for gray leaf spot and other
foliar diseases to develop in corn. In
soybeans, with the canopy becoming
denser, brown spot or frog eye leaf
spot may take off. Temps in the low to
mid-80s mixed with a little precipitation
or heavy humidity can make things
ripe for disease development.
In corn, our optimum timing window
is always going to be between tassel
and through blister (VT – R2). But,
if you haven’t applied a plant health
fungicide, all is not lost. Plant health
benefits can be had up until the middough (R4) stage and even more so
when there are diseases present in
the field. However, we have to keep
our expectations realistic.
A plant health application will not
magically turn all leaves with visible
disease symptoms back to green,
but you can prevent further disease
infections and get some plant health
benefits.
During the worst southern rust year
that I can remember in 2007, we saw
benefits from applications well into
August. Even with late applications,
you are not just controlling the disease
but helping long term by improving the
standability of the corn.

Bacterial Blight

Brown Spot

Frog Eye Leaf Spot

Sudden Death Syndrome

In soybeans, it’s not too late here for
plant health applications. Once beans
get into the reproductive stages they
don’t just move through one growth
stage per week. Things slow down.
Even though many are anxious to
start applications, beans often aren’t
moving as fast as we think they are.
For example, R2 (Open flower at one
of the top two nodes on the main stem
with a fully developed trifoliate leaf)
can last several weeks. Indeterminate
soybeans will continue to put on
new leaves and nodes during the
reproductive stages.
So, it is important to make sure
you are not evaluating only the most
advanced plants in the field but rather
the growth stage of the majority of

the field. Benefits from plant health
applications have been realized well
into the R4 growth stage of soybeans
(Presence of a ¾-inch pod at one of
the four upper nodes). R4 can also
last a while so don’t panic when you
see that first ¾-inch pod.
Besides providing water (rain or
irrigation) to your crop, a plant health
application is about the last thing you
can do between now and harvest
that to protect yield and improve
standability of your fields.
— Brady Kapler,
BASF Technical Services Rep
® Headline Amp, Priaxor, Revytek & Veltyma are
registered trademarks of BASF Corporation 2021.
All rights reserved.
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